DC FEMS Organizational Chart

FIRE AND EMS CHIEF
John A. Donnelly, Sr.

OPERATIONS
AFC Craig S. Baker
- OPS Platoon 1
  DFC Sean M. Greene
- OPS Platoon 2
  DFC Kenneth R. Moore
- OPS Platoon 3
  DFC Jon C. Grover II
- OPS Platoon 4
  DFC Michael Knight
- Special Operations Division
  DFC Daniel W. McCoy

SERVICES
AFC Derron T. Hawkins
- Fleet Maintenance Division
  DFC Edward C. Rice
- Property Management Division
  DFC Spencer A. Hamm
- Compliance and Review
  Angela M. Peden
- Risk Management Division
  DFC Shawn M. Downs

EMS
AFC Edward R. Mills III
- EMS Operations
  DFC Queen A. Anunay

TECHNICAL SERVICES
AFC Gary W. Steen Jr.
- Office of Internal Affairs
- Fire Prevention Division
  DFC Mitchell Kannry (Fire Marshal)
- Property Management Division
- Compliance and Review
- Risk Management Division

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Dr. Robert P. Holman
- Assistant Medical Director
  Dr. Ryan B. Gerecht
- Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI)
- EMS Peer Review
  Capt. Derek Weinroth
- State Safety Oversight Office
- Office of Information Technology
  Melanie Baisley
- Office of Unified Communications
  DFC Brian P. David
- Health Care Services/Public Health Analyst
- Medical Services Office
  DFC Brian T. Rudy
- Medical Services Payroll

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AFC James D. Hanson
- Professional Standards Division
  DFC Kishia T. Clemencia
- Training Division
  DFC William C. Griffin
- Human Resources
  Deborah Bonsack
- Payroll

CHIEF OF STAFF
Amy C. Mauro, Esq.
- Deputy Chief of Staff
  John H. Coombs
- Administrative Officer
  Alysia Y. Taylor
- General Counsel Office
  Rudy Chounoune, Jr., Esq.
- Information and Privacy Officer (FOIA)
  Aja Oyengue
- Media and Community Relations Division
  Jennifer Donelan
- EEO & Diversity Office
  Kenneth B. Hunter
- Program Analytics Office
  Andrew R. Beaton
- Labor Relations Office
  India Daniels

* Under direct supervision of Assistant Fire Chief, Technical Services.